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DOI: 10.1039/c0jm01867hNanoporous Molecular Crystals (NMCs) are nanoporous materials composed of discrete molecules
between which there are only non-covalent interactions—i.e. they do not possess an extended
framework composed of covalent or coordination bonds. They are formed from removing guest
molecules from inclusion compounds (ICs) a process that for most ICs usually results in the collapse of
the open structure of the crystals but in the case of NMCs the packing of the host molecules is retained
and nanoporosity obtained. In recent years a number of NMCs have been confirmed by the technique
of gas adsorption and these materials are surveyed in this feature article. In addition, the reasons for
stability of these crystals are discussed. It is the author’s belief that many more ICs, the structures of
which are readily obtainable from the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD), may act as precursors to
NMCs.Introduction
It is now accepted that molecular crystals possess desirable
electronic, optical and electro-optical properties and can be
exploited as materials for useful applications.1 This review sets
out to convince its readers that some molecular crystals may also
be considered as nanoporous materials with properties that are
very different from those which are routinely available at present.
Nanoporous materials are solids containing interconnected
pores of molecular-sized dimensions and are widely used for
heterogeneous catalysis, adsorption, separation, gas storage and
a number of emerging technologies.2–5 Conventional nanoporous
materials consist of crystalline inorganic frameworks (e.g.,
zeolites and related structures) or amorphous structures (e.g.,
silica and activated carbon).6 However, the past decade has seenSchool of Chemistry, Cardiff University, Cardiff, CF10 3AT, UK. E-mail:
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10588 | J. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10588–10597major advances in the preparation of nanoporous materials
using molecular components.7,8 For example, great interest has
been generated by crystalline organic–inorganic hybrid mate-
rials, such as the Metal–Organic Frameworks (MOFs), also
called Porous Coordination Polymers (PCPs).9–15
Nanoporous Molecular Crystals (NMCs) are composed of
discrete molecules between which there are only non-covalent
interactions—i.e. they do not possess an extended framework
composed of covalent or coordination bonds. Such materials
combine nanoporosity with the ability to be dissolved and then
reassembled in appropriate solvents and as such may be valuable
for the deployment of different methods of solvent-based fabri-
cation, and hence, applications that are unsuitable for conven-
tional nanoporous materials.16
In general, molecular solids pack space so as to maximise
attractive interactions and, hence, minimise the amount of void
space (empty space is wasted space).17,18 For all nanoporous
materials prepared by a solvent-based synthesis, nanoporosity
does not occur spontaneously during their formation but instead
it is revealed only by the subsequent removal of included solvent
molecules from inside the material. This evacuation of the
nanopores creates an internal surface, which involves a high
thermodynamic cost, so that all evacuated nanoporous materials
are less stable (i.e. metastable) than a densely packed material of
similar composition. The lack of a covalent framework means
that most molecular crystals with included solvent cannot pay
the thermodynamic cost associated with the removal of solvent
and so their structures collapse. Indeed the breakthrough prop-
erty of MOFs and PCPs, as compared to the many previously
obtained open-framework coordination polymers,19–21 is that
their structure is maintained during solvent evacuation to
provide what is often called ‘permanent’ nanoporosity.9,22,23
Until recently, NMCs were at a similar stage of development to
that of MOFs about 15 years ago in that a large number of
solvent-containing ‘‘open’’ structures had been identified by
single crystal X-ray diffraction (XRD),20 however, despite the
pioneering work of Barrer et al. which predates the development
of MOFs by many years,24–26 it was still generally accepted that
the total removal of the solvent within inclusion compoundsThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
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View Onlinewould destroy the crystal. This feature article will review the
significant number of molecular crystals that have now been
confirmed to possess permanent nanoporosity and will go on to
suggest that these examples may only be the tip of an iceberg.The ‘burden of proof’ for nanoporous molecular
crystals
An analysis of the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)27
suggests that at least 15% of molecules that form crystals do so
with the incorporation of another molecule to give an inclusion
compound (IC).28–30 In many cases, the included molecules,
usually originating from the solvent of crystallisation, can be
removed by heating, the application of a vacuum, or in some
cases, even simply exposure to the atmosphere. As noted above,
solvent removal most often results in destruction of the original
crystalline order resulting in either a more dense crystal struc-
ture31 (Fig. 1a) or an amorphous material (Fig. 1c). However, it
has been recognised for many years that for many ICs the guest
molecules can be replaced with another guest without loss of
crystalline order (Fig. 1b).32–35 The close analogy of this behav-
iour to that of conventional nanoporous materials gave rise to
the oxymoronic term ‘organic zeolite’, which strongly implies
permanent nanoporosity such as that possessed by conventional
nanoporous materials. Unfortunately, this term has been indis-
criminately applied to a range of diverse materials.36–44 There-
fore, we prefer the term nanoporous molecular crystal
(or microporous molecular crystal)45 to describe a crystal
composed of discrete molecules that demonstrate permanent
porosity.Fig. 1 Possible processes involving removal or exchange of included
solvent within an IC: (a) transformation to a non-porous, denser crystal;
(b) exchange of included solvent; (c) collapse of crystal structure to a non-
porous amorphous solid; (d) formation of a NMC and (e) formation of
an NMC accompanied by fragmentation of the crystal due to internal
stress caused by a reduction in unit cell size.
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010In a clearly-argued article, Barbour suggested that investiga-
tors carry the ‘‘burden of proof’’ when they claim that a molec-
ular crystal is nanoporous as there are numerous examples of
‘virtual nanoporosity’ in which the included solvent molecules
are removed in silico to reveal voids.46 It can also be the case that
highly disordered included solvent is not resolved by XRD and
therefore the crystal structure can appear nanoporous, or that
crystal structure is retained when only a small amount of solvent
remains but not on complete evacuation.47,48 Therefore, Barbour
suggested that the most conclusive evidence for permanent
nanoporosity is reversible gas adsorption subsequent to the
complete removal of included molecules. However, the ‘proof’ of
nanoporosity provided by gas adsorption is perhaps more
complex than it seems at first glance due to the dynamic nature of
molecular crystals, a factor that is easily overlooked when
examining a static representation of a single crystal XRD
structure. It has been established that some crystals adsorb gas
reversibly even though they cannot be described as nanoporous
because channels of sufficient diameter to allow the unrestricted
transit of the gas molecules do not interconnect the voids that
they contain. An example of a gas-adsorbing but non-porous
crystal is that of 4-tert-butylcalix[4]arene 1, which has been
rigorously studied by both Atwood et al.49–54 and Ripmeester
et al.55–58 Although no permanent open channels exist for facile
transport of gas molecules (e.g. CO2 and CH4) to the voids
provided by the bowl-shaped calixarene, the crystals of 1 must be
permeable. It appears that the mechanism of transport through
this non-porous crystal is directly analogous to that which allows
gas transport through glassy polymers driven by a partial pres-
sure difference. Glassy polymers possess excess free volume in the
form of small voids, within which sorption of small molecules
can occur. Small molecules may also ‘dissolve’ in and be trans-
ported through the dense regions of the polymer—a process that
depends upon the local motion of the polymer chains. However,
the movement of the polymer to accommodate the gas molecules
is relatively slow compared to diffusion of the gas molecule
within the voids. This mechanism of gas permeability is termed
the solution–diffusion model59 and was developed to explain the
performance of polymeric gas separation membranes but could
equally apply to the adsorption of gases within non-porous
crystals. The adsorption of CO2 and H2O within non-porous
crystals of the antibiotic Clarithromycin60 and gas uptake within
other formally non-porous crystals,47,61–66 including a very recent
example that demonstrates the catalytic hydrogenation of ethene
within the non-porous molecular crystal of an indium complex,67
are likely to proceed via a similar dynamic mechanism of
adsorption. It is notable that the adsorption of gases within these
non-porous crystals is usually measured at ambient temperatures
for which molecular motions of the host will be greater and thus
the kinetics of adsorption will be faster, whereas conventional
gas adsorption analysis of nanoporous materials is carried out at
relatively low temperatures (e.g. 77 K). Conversely, surface
diffusion is likely to be the predominant mechanism for barrier-
free gas permeability through a truly nanoporous crystal. In
addition, the kinetics of adsorption for a nanoporous crystal will
be enhanced by the attractive van der Waals interactions at the
pore openings causing accelerated entrance velocity.68 Therefore,
the nanoporosity of a molecular crystal cannot be defined by gas
adsorption alone but rather by the demonstration of rapidJ. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10588–10597 | 10589
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View Onlinebarrier-free mechanisms of adsorption. For example, it is possible
to establish permanent nanoporosity by the observation of N2
adsorption at 77 K, typically at low relative pressures, and hence
determine nanopore volume and even derive an apparent surface
area by well-established methodologies such as BET (Brunauer,
Emmett and Teller) analysis of the resulting isotherm.69 Another
method of demonstrating nanoporosity via gas adsorption is
hyperpolarised 129Xe NMR, which can give valuable information
on the binding sites within NMCs.70–77 However, the mechanism
of adsorption may vary for different adsorbates, for example, N2
and Xe are relatively large probe molecules that are excluded
from a number of porous zeolites and MOFs,78,79 therefore,
smaller gas probes (e.g. H2 at 77 K or CO2 at 273 K) may be more
appropriate for the demonstration of rapid barrier-free adsorp-
tion within nanoporous crystals with very narrow access chan-
nels (<3 A).107 Such molecular discrimination on the basis of size
(molecular sieving) leads to important applications of nano-
porous materials such as gas separation via pressure-swing
adsorption and similar applications are envisaged for NMCs.108
Helium pycnometry, whereby the measured skeletal density of
the unsolvated molecular crystal can be compared with that
calculated from its crystal structure, is also of value for estab-
lishing nanoporosity within molecular crystals with very narrow
micropores, as it is dependent upon the accessibility of the voids
to the small He gas probe (kinetic diameter ¼ 2.4 A).71,73
As Barbour notes,46 NMCs are still relatively rare (at least
compared to the large number of ICs), however, there is a rapidly
growing number of crystals for which gas adsorption has been
confirmed. Gas adsorption evidence for nanoporosity is
compiled for a number of molecular crystals in Table 1. This can
be combined with an analysis of their structures obtained from
single crystal XRD characterisation and for this purpose it is
useful to classify the free volume within a crystal by its inter-
connectivity. Hence formally non-porous crystals with isolated
voids can be classified as zero-dimensional (0-D), those withTable 1 Properties of the unsolvated crystals from 1 and 2 and the NMCs f
Compound CSD Code Symmetry
Space
group
Pore
structure
1 QIGBEN01 Monoclinic P1121/n 0-D
2 QQQESP01 Trigonal R3 R3 0-D
3 DOFSUM02 Hexagonal P63/m 1-D
4 EDEMAB Rhombohedral R3 1-D
5 XUDVOH Hexagonal P61 1-D
6 NAYZIX Hexagonal P61 1-D
7 AQASAM Hexagonal P61 1-D
8 AQASEQ Hexagonal P61 1-D
9 BEMLOU Monoclinic C2/c 1-D
10 HEXWIQ Trigonal P31c 1-D
11 KOBNEV Trigonal R3 1-D
12 INUJAC Monoclinic P21/c 1-D
13 ICMPNI04 Tetragonal I41/a 3-D
14 QAVBOF Rhombohedral R3 3-D
15 738379a Cubic Fm3c 3-D
16 PUDXES Cubic F4132 3-D
17 QARXUD Cubic pn3n 3-D
18 RUGYUO Cubic pn3n 3-D
19c 761422a Cubic pn3n 3-D
a Too recently submitted to have CDS codes assigned so submission numbers
adsorption used for other gases. c M ¼ Fe and L ¼ PDIC (see Fig. 2 for stru
10590 | J. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10588–10597linear channels as one-dimensional (1-D) and those with inter-
connecting channels penetrating along all three axes of the
crystal as three-dimensional (3-D).109Dianin’s compound and the lower limit of nanoporosity
Inclusion compounds from 4-(40-hydroxyphenyl)-2,2,4-trime-
thylchroman 2 have been recognised since Dianin’s original
research published in 1914110 and they have played an important
role in the early studies of such materials due to the very large
number of included guests that can be accommodated within its
trigonal crystal structure.30,111–113 The crystal structures of ICs of
2 are remarkably invariant and are composed of a columnar
arrangement of cages each formed by six host molecules held
together by hydrogen-bonding. The void within the cage is
hourglass-shaped with a maximum length of 11 A and maximum
and minimum diameters of 6.5 and 4.4 A, respectively. For all
solvents, the inclusion compounds are true clathrates in that the
guest molecules cannot be released without melting the crystal
due to the very narrow channel (minimum diameter¼ 2.5 A) that
exists between the voids. The host can be crystallised in its
unsolvated form, identical to the framework of the inclusion
compounds, by sublimation or by using solvents whose mole-
cules are too large to be incorporated into the voids
(e.g. dodecane).81 This observation prompted an early study by
Barrer and Shanson to assess the potential of this unsolvated
molecular crystal as a ‘‘zeolitic-sorbent’’ for gases and vapours.26
It was shown that Ar, Kr, Xe, CO2, CH4, C2H6, C3H8, n-C4H12,
iso-C4H12, and neo-C5H12 could all be adsorbed. However, as
molecular access to the voids is only through the interconnecting
channels of minimum diameter¼ 2.5A, located at the ends of the
hourglass-shaped voids, and that the smallest kinetic diameter of
these adsorbates is 3.3 A (for CO2),
114 it is likely that gas or
vapour adsorption can only occur by a similar activated mech-
anism to that found for non-porous crystals of 1 involvingrom compounds 3–19
Gas adsorbedb/
mmol g1
BET SA/
m2 g1
Pore volume/
mL g1 Ref.
0.8 (CO2), 1.5 (CH4) — — 49,80
3.7 (N2, CH4, Ar) — — 26,81
2.7 (CO2), 2.5 (N2), 1.4 (CH4) 240 0.09 82–84
0.6 (CH4) — — 85–87
3.5 (CO2), 1.6 (CH4) — — 88,89
4.1 (CO2), 2.2 (CH4) — — 89,90
2.4 (CO2), 2.4 (H2), 1.6 (CH4) — — 89,91
1.7 (H2) — — 89,91
1.9 (CO2), 0.3 (I2) — — 92,93
6.0 (N2) — — 94–97
3.6 (N2) 230 0.13 98
3.2 (CO2) — — 99,100
3.3 (N2), 3.5 (CH4), 2.6 (CO2) — 0.13 24,40
15.6 (N2) 914 0.39 101
16.0 (N2), 6.0 (H2) 952 0.41 102
8.2 (N2), 7.3 (H2) 624 0.28 103
4.0 (N2), 3.3 (CH4), 230 0.14 104
4.4 (N2), 3.9 (H2) 278 0.16 105
13.5 (N2) 1002 0.46 106
given. b N2 and H2 measured at 77 K; check references for temperature of
cture).
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
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View Onlinedynamic processes. It is notable that Barrer and Shanson report
that the kinetics of adsorption within the crystal are slow but that
they can be enhanced by agitation (milling) using steel balls,
which will reduce particle size and limit the distance through
which the guest molecules have to permeate.26 It is clear that
Dianin’s compound falls on the boundary between a non-porous
crystal (0-D) and a nanoporous crystal with linear channels
(1-D).Molecular nanoporous crystals with 1-D channels
The majority of NMCs, confirmed to date, possess 1-D channels
(Table 1) and this nanopore topology is perhaps more easy to
achieve in molecular crystals than in covalent materials or MOFs
and provides a microporous organic analogy to the familiar mes-
oporous silicas that possess 1-D channels of hexagonal symmetry
(e.g. MCM-41).115 Tris(o-phenylenedioxy)cyclotriphosphazene 3
(TPP, Fig. 2) occupies a special place in the development of NMCs
as its crystals were the first to be unambiguously shown by Sozzani
et al. to be nanoporous by a range of techniques including 13C solid
state NMR,116 laser polarised 129Xe NMR,70,117 and gas adsorption
(CO2 and CH4).
83 TPP has long been known to act as the host for
the formation of isostructural ICs that contain many different
guests within one-dimensional channels of 6 A in diameter
(Fig. 3).118,119 Removal of the included guest from the pseudo-
hexagonal crystals (space group ¼ P63/m) can result in the
formation of a dense monoclinic crystal or, by careful treatment of
the benzene-containing inclusion compound under vacuum, an
unsolvated metastable form of the pseudo-hexagonal crystal is
achieved.70,116 Sozzani et al. showed recently that macroscopic
alignment of adsorbed Xe molecules within the NMC of 3 is
possible as demonstrated by hyperpolarised Xe NMR.84
Similar 1-D channels to those of TPP, but which undulate
between a maximum diameter of 6.4A and minimum diameter of
5.3 A, are found in the trigonal crystal (designated the b-form) of
the ICs of bis(1,1,1-trifluoro-5,5-dimethyl-5-methoxy-acetylace-
totato)copper(II) 4.85–87,120,121 Although removal of the guest
eventually results in a dense orthorhombic crystal (a-form), the
unsolvated hexagonal crystals can be kinetically trapped due to
the slow cis-to-trans isomerism required to obtain the a-form.
Exposure of the a-form to organic vapours reforms the inclusion
compound. Various hydrocarbons, including methane, are
adsorbed by the unsolvated b-form, which is readily formed by
the removal of methyl bromide from the inclusion compound.87
Several dipeptides, especially those derived from hydrophobic
residues, possess permanent nanoporosity as demonstrated by
He pycnometry and gas adsorption.73,108,122–126 These include
L-alanyl-L-valine 5, L-valyl-L-alanine 6, L-isoleucyl-L-valine 7 and
L-valyl-L-isoleucyl 8, which form NMCs with cylindrical 1-D
nanopores of diameters in the range 3.7–5.0 A that can readily
accommodate CO2 and H2 molecules.
89 Other dipeptides crys-
tallise with much larger channels, for example, those of L-phe-
nylalanyl-L-phenylalanine are 10 A in diameter, but these have
not been shown to possess permanent porosity to date.123
Other nanoporous molecular crystals with 1-dimensional
channels include the unsolvated crystals derived from the natural
product 2,20-bis-(formyl-1,6,7-trihydroxy-5-isopropyl-3-methyl-
naphthalene (Gossypol) 9, which has been shown to adsorb gases
(CO2)
93 and vapours (e.g., I2 and NH3);
92,127 2,4,6-tris(4-This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010bromophenoxy)1,3-triazine (BrPOT) 10, which contains large
channels (diameter¼ 12 A) and adsorbs N2 at 77 K, although the
isotherm has a non-conventional appearance;95,96 and the 1-D
channel-containing inclusion compounds formed by the much-
studied host, 2,6-dimethylbicyclo[3.3.1]nonane-exo-2,exo-6-
diol,128 which shows convincing evidence of stability when
unsolvated, however, this has not been confirmed by gas
adsorption.129
A number of macrocycles align within crystals to give NMCs
with 1-D channels, sometimes termed ‘supramolecular nano-
tubes’. These include the family of torus-shaped cucurbit[n]urils
(n ¼ 5, 6 and 8),130,131 for which gas adsorption studies of the
crystal of cucurbit[6]uril 11 confirm nanoporosity,98 a bis-urea
macrocycle 12 shown to adsorb CO2,
99,100 macrocycles aligned
via calcogen–calcogen interactions,132 a macrocyclic dimer of
a tetra-aryl-1,3-dioxolane-4,5-dimethanol (TADDOL) chiral
ligand that in its unsolvated form can adsorb ether,133 azacalix-
arenes that adsorb CO2 selectively from air,
134,135 and a number
of metal–organic macrocycles formed through coordination
chemistry, some of which demonstrate gas adsorption subse-
quent to removal of included solvent.76,136–143 A very recent paper
describes a remarkable gallium-based ‘molecular wheel’ which
has been shown to possess nanoporosity by hyperpolarized 129Xe
NMR.75Molecular nanoporous crystals with 3-D channels
The most familiar topographic arrangement of void space with
crystalline nanoporous materials, as possessed by most MOFs
and zeolites, is a labyrinth of channels, which penetrate the
crystal in all three dimensions. The voids at the points at which
the channels intersect may possess much larger dimensions than
the diameter of the interconnecting channels to produce a cage-
like structure such as those found in zeolites. Such 3-D channel
systems have also been found in a number of NMCs (Table 1)
and have the advantage that permeation of gases may occur more
rapidly than through a NMC with 1-D channels of similar
diameter.144
The tetragonal b-form of the Werner complexes [M(4-
MePy)4(NCS)2, where M ¼ a metal cation] 13 has been known
for sometime to form inclusion complexes with a wide variety of
guests and that exchange of included solvent is possible.145,146 In
the earliest report of a NMC, Allison and Barrer showed that the
slow removal of included benzene from Co(4-MePy)4(NCS)2,
monitored by gravimetric measurement, occurred without
significant change to the powder X-ray diffraction pattern and
that subsequent exposure of the unsolvated complex to a range of
gases (e.g. N2, O2, CO2 and CH4) and vapours showed rapid
adsorption.24,25 A more recent study by Soldatov et al. has
confirmed these findings and added more detail to the structures
of the various crystal polymorphs of 13.40 The channel structure
of the nanoporous b-form is described as possessing a distorted
diamondoid topology with the guest molecules occupying the
channels in between the four-way interconnecting voids.
Rigid molecular cages, constructed either with coordina-
tion101,102,138,147–151 or covalent103 bonding, provide crystals with
inherent voids. If the apertures of the cages are aligned within the
crystal, channels are created and in some cases permanent
nanoporosity results. Indeed crystals of the terthiophene-derivedJ. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10588–10597 | 10591
Fig. 2 Molecular structures of compounds 1–19.
10592 | J. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10588–10597 This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
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View Online
Fig. 3 A perspective view of the crystal structure of the extensively
studied 1-D channel NMC formed from TPP (3).
Fig. 4 (a) A perspective view of the structure of the 3-D channel NMC
formed by 18 and (b) the Schwartz P minimal surface, which has the same
topological features as the micropore structure of the NMC.105
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View Online‘‘Metal–Organic Polyhedron’’ (MOP) 14 reported by Yaghi
et al.;101 the ‘‘supramolecular nanoball’’ 15 prepared by the
transition metal coordination of tris[3-(40-pyridyl)pyrazol-1-
yl]hydroborate reported by Batten et al.;102 and the purely
organic cages described by Cooper et al.103 demonstrate amongst
the greatest amount of nanoporosity for any NMCs studied to
date (Table 1). Cooper’s tetrahedral organic cages, (e.g. ‘‘cage 3’’
16) which are assembled by rapidly reversible imine bond
formation, are notable because their crystal packing can result in
0-D, 1-D or 3-D void interconnectivity, depending upon the
structure of the cage and the solvent of recrystallisation.
The unusual pn3n crystal space group, of cubic symmetry, is
characterised by large units cells containing many molecular
components and is uncommonly encountered for molecular
crystals. However, in recent years it has provided three confirmed
NMCs with complex 3-D channel structures.104–106 The first of
these NMCs to be assessed for permanent nanoporosity, by
Tedesco et al., was that derived from 1,2-dimethoxy-4-tert-
butylcalix[4]dihydroquinone 17, which crystallises to give a hex-
americ assembly that packs to form two distinct types of void
space: one a 3-D network of channels with minimum and
maximum diameters of 3.9 and 8.5 A, respectively, and the other
composed of large spherical cages of 11.2 A in diameter inter-
connected by very narrow channels (2.2 A).152 On removal of the
included water, N2, CH4 and CO2 have been shown to be
adsorbed by this NMC (Table 1) and a recent powder diffraction
study located the adsorbed CH4 molecules within the channels.
153
The NMC derived from 3,30,4,40-tetra(trimethylsily-
lethynyl)biphenyl 18 was discovered by a targeted search of low-
density crystals derived from rigid aromatic molecules within the
CSD.105 In order to investigate this intriguing crystal, we re-
synthesised 18 and recrystallised it from hexane. XRD confirmed
that the same pn3n crystal structure as that previously deposited
in the CSD was obtained, within which 18 self-assembles into
supramolecular macrocyclic tetramers with each molecule being
held in place by 8 mutual CH–p interactions.105 These tetramers
pack within the crystal to provide narrow channels (4 A in
diameter) that interconnect large voids (11 A in diameter). The
resulting bicontinuous 3D nanopore structure (Fig. 4),
a Schwartz P minimal surface,154 is highly reminiscent of that of
some zeolites (e.g. zeolite A). XRD analysis found that the
crystal structure is retained after the included hexane is rapidlyThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010lost in a stream of air or by application of a vacuum. N2
adsorption confirmed that the crystals possess permanent
nanoporosity (Table 1). Application of the Horvath–Kawazoe
model155 to the low pressure N2 adsorption data mapped the
pore-size distribution, which was consistent with the crystal
structure. This NMC also adsorbs a significant quantity of H2 at
77 K.
The molecular crystals of the metal complexes of
2,3,9,10,16,17,23,24-octa(20,60-di-iso-propylphenoxy)-phthalo-
cyanine 19 belong to the pn3n space group and contain very
large (8 nm3) solvent-filled voids.156 In addition to the zinc
complex, which was a serendipitous discovery, we found that
many other metal complexes of this phthalocyanine derivative
(M ¼ Mg2+, Al3+, Ti4+, Mn2+, Fe2+, Co2+, Zn2+, Ru2+ and In3+)
form isomorphous crystals even with great variation in size,
shape, type and number of axial ligand. The void structure of
these Phthalocyanine Nanoporous Crystals (PNCs) resembles
Schoen’s I-WP triply periodic minimal surface in which free
volume is unequally partitioned between two interpenetrating
labyrinths by a non-self-intersecting, two-sided surface
(Fig. 5).154 The larger labyrinth is composed of the 8 nm3 voids
inside the cubic assembly of six phthalocyanines and the
interconnecting channels located at each corner of the
assembly; the smaller labyrinth is composed of the narrow
interconnecting cavities that lie between the assemblies. The
original solvent of recrystallisation within the PNCs can be
rapidly and reversibly exchanged with other solvents. Of
greater interest, rapid exchange of the axial ligands by a single-
crystal-to-single-crystal (SCSC) transformation is readily ach-
ieved. This exchange of axial ligands suggested the possibility
that bidentate ligands of an appropriate length (1 nm) might
bind simultaneously to two metal cations across the cavity, thus
forming a bridge between adjacent hexa-phthalocyanine
assemblies. This outcome was achieved with surprising ease by
the SCSC addition of either 4,40-bipyridyl (bipy) or 1,4-phe-
nylenediisocyanide (PDIC) to the cobalt- or iron-containing
NMCs. XRD analysis confirmed the retention of the crystal
structures on addition of these ‘wall-ties’ and nitrogen
adsorption and their permanent nanoporosity (Table 1).106 The
molecular wall-ties bridge two phthalocyanines to form
a dimeric complex, rather than forming an extended frame-
work; therefore, these Phthalocyanine Unsolvated Nano-
porous Crystals (PUNCs) are still molecular crystals ratherJ. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10588–10597 | 10593
Fig. 5 (a) The nanoporous structure of the NMC formed by 19 as represented by Schoen’s I-WP triply periodic minimal surface with the transition
metals denoted as M. (b) The single crystal XRD structure of the NMC from 19 (M ¼ Fe2+ and L ¼ PDIC). (c) A cross-section through a cavity brick
wall showing the role of wall ties in maintaining stability. The location of the bidentate ligand ‘molecular wall tie’ within the cavity of the NMC is
indicated.106
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View Onlinethan MOFs. This concept could be extended to many different
metal cations and other bidentate ligands. In addition, the
analogous octaazaphthalocyanine provides PNCs and could be
used to provide catalytic PUNCs of different reactivities.157Conclusions
In the context of the above survey of NMCs, can the require-
ments for the attainment of permanent nanoporosity in molec-
ular crystals be defined? Certainly, it is difficult to perceive
obvious structural trends from the disparate molecular structures
1–19. In general, ICs are formed from molecules that possess
awkward shapes, or in some cases from molecules that form
supramolecular assemblies of awkward shapes, which do not
pack efficiently in crystals. An awkward shape can be a macro-
cycle, a nanotube, a cage, or simply a molecular structure that
possesses concave faces so that space-efficient packing is difficult
due to the mutual impenetrability of internal free volume (i.e.,
these molecules or assemblies have a large surface area relative to
the total volume that they occupy). As an alternative to crys-
tallisation such molecules may form an amorphous glass with
what has been termed ‘intrinsic microporosity’.158,159 However,
the requirement of the crystal to compensate for inefficient
packing by the incorporation of solvent molecules explains only
why these molecules form ICs but not why these particular ICs
are more stable than others to the removal of the guest solvent.
Solvent removal can cause several nano-scale or macroscopic
changes in crystal structure. Firstly, a rapid transformation to
a denser crystal form can occur (Fig. 1a) as in the well-studied
ICs based on urea.35 However, the occurrence of a denser crystal
form does not prohibit NMC formation as the molecular
components 3, 4, 10, 13 and 17 all possess high density crystal
forms but, by careful extraction of solvent from their IC,
a metastable NMC can be obtained (Fig. 1d). Secondly, the
removal of solvent may cause internal stress to the crystal so that
fragmentation results to give a microcrystalline material10594 | J. Mater. Chem., 2010, 20, 10588–10597(Fig. 1e). This stress results from a reduction of the volume of the
unit cell and the differential loss of solvent closer to the surface of
the crystal. It seems likely that crystals of cubic symmetry may be
more stable towards solvent loss than 1D channel structures due
to enhanced stress distribution.160 Fragmentation is often
apparent by a macroscopic change in appearance of the crystal
and the inability to obtain single crystal XRD data. However,
fragmentation does not necessarily mean that the packing of the
host within the unsolvated crystal is markedly different from that
of the inclusion compound or that it is not nanoporous. Hence, it
is possible that some crystals have not been recognised as NMCs
simply because their unsolvated structure cannot be confirmed
by single crystal XRD. More widespread use of powder XRD,
gas adsorption analysis and hyperpolarised 129Xe NMR may
reveal that a greater proportion of inclusion compounds form
NMCs.76,134,139
Generally, ICs in which solvent molecules are strongly bound
to the host framework, and thus contribute greatly towards the
overall stability of the crystal, do not survive evacuation.32
Indeed most of the confirmed NMCs listed in Table 1 are formed
from ICs that contain non-polar solvents, which would not be
expected to interact strongly with the crystal and the resulting
internal surfaces within the NMCs are relatively non-polar and
hydrophobic (however, there are some possible exceptions where
H-bonding forms highly polar channels within apparently robust
crystals161–165). For example, a recent study by Tedesco and co-
workers shows that the cubic IC precursor to the NMC of cal-
ixarene 17 forms only in the presence of relatively non-polar
solvents (e.g. chloroform) whereas another IC compound,
without a porous channel structure, is formed from more polar
solvents (e.g. acetonitrile).166 Similarly one of the covalent cages
reported by Cooper et al. gives a non-porous crystal (0-D
porosity) when recrystallised from polar ethyl acetate but
a porous crystal (3-D porosity) when crystallised from a rela-
tively non-polar solvent mixture of toluene and dichloro-
methane.103 The tight binding of solvent molecules may explainThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010
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View Onlinewhy the many beautifully designed H-bonded open framework
crystals167–170 appear less stable to solvent removal than the
NMCs described above, most of which were discovered seren-
dipitously and possess a crystal ‘framework’ that is held together
only by much weaker intermolecular forces (e.g. CH–p and
dispersion forces). It is notable for those NMCs composed of
molecules with strongly H-bonding functional groups (i.e. 1, 2,
5–7, 9, 11, 12 and 17) that these interactions are generally
deployed to make supramolecular structures such as macro-
cycles, nanotubes or cages rather than to provide an extended
framework and that strong H-bonding does not occur between
the host and the included solvent. In addition, it is possible that
the instability of some of the H-bonded open framework crystals
is due to the extremely low proportion of the total volume of the
crystals that are occupied by the host framework (<30%) so that
these single-walled structures, unlike the double-walled struc-
tures of most NMCs, require stabilisation by the solvent.168,170
With emerging potential applications as molecular sieves,108
the active component of sensors,171 biodegradable nanoporous
materials,124 catalysts,67,106 nanoscale reaction flasks,42,172–175
adsorbents for radioactive vapour176 and as hydrogen89,103,105 or
methane83,89,153 storage materials, there is a clear incentive to
identify new NMCs. Unfortunately, the prediction of the struc-
ture of molecular crystals still represents one of the most difficult
challenges in science and this is particularly true when dealing
with relatively complex molecules which pack together using
weak intermolecular interactions such as those which seem to be
successful at forming NMCs.17 With more than one molecular
component, as is the case for the precursor ICs, it becomes
impossible.177,178 Therefore, it is likely that most new NMCs will
continue to be obtained by serendipitous discovery rather than
by design, although some design can be used to direct the
chemical synthesis of novel macrocycles or cage structures or
suggest simple modifications to molecular systems that form
robust crystal structures (e.g., placing different metal cations in
19, exchanging ligands, etc.). A few years ago it was determined
that there were 85 000 ICs in the CSD27 from a total of around
400 000 structures. There will be many more today as the total
number of structures in the CSD now exceeds 500 000.179 An
intriguing question is how many of these ICs could be precursors
to NMCs? Targeted searches of the CSD can identify known ICs
that are potential precursors to NMCs with interesting
structures. For example, we looked for low-density crystals
(<0.9 g mL1) derived from rigid aromatic compounds and
identified 23 candidate crystals structures,180 of which only one
was selected for full reassessment (18, BALMIN), due to its
marked resemblance to the structure of a zeolite.105 It proved
clear from the smaller unit cell of the unsolvated crystal of 18 that
the originally deposited structure contained disordered hexane
and was, therefore, a good example of a crystal with what Bar-
bour calls ‘virtual nanoporosity’,46 i.e. apparent porosity due to
included solvent molecules being ignored or removed during
XRD data processing. It is likely that most of the other 22
candidate structures possess only virtual nanoporosity but some
could, like 18, also yield NMCs if assessed by gas adsorption.
This use of low density as a search criterion for the identification
of potential NMCs is severely limited because XRD analysis of
an IC usually locates ordered solvent molecules within its void
structure that will often increase the density of the crystal. EvenThis journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2010the presence of highly disordered solvent is often accounted for
by measuring the electron count in apparent voids using software
programs such as SQUEEZE, which will also be reflected in the
reported density. So more sophisticated criteria for searching the
CSD are required, but more importantly, it will require the
motivation to take a risk in re-making a known compound for
which there may only be a small chance of establishing a new
NMC. This risk is only worth taking if the potential NMC can
provide some enhancement over existing examples. Clearly, it
would be foolishly optimistic to place any emphasis on our
current 100% success rate of re-examining existing IC structures
in the CSD (based on a sample of one!). Nevertheless, even if only
a few percent of these ICs are stable towards solvent removal, it is
likely that several thousand potential NMCs are ready to be
discovered.
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